
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Farm and Garden Notes.

Never feed decking roots to stock,
especially to sheep, as they have been
known to serionsly injure some flooks.

In a highly-bred and liberally-fed
animal the teeth are prodnoed earlier
than in those living under the reverse
conditions.

In Cheshire, England, extraordinay
results have been attained in the ap-
plication of half-inch bones to poor
upland pastures.

To cement leather to metal: Wash
the metal with hot gelatine : steep the
leather in an infusion of nut-galls (hot),
and bring the two together.

Never use the curry-comb on a horse’s
Irga below the knee and hock. A corn
broom is best, since it takes out the
dirt and does not hurt the horse.

A spoonful of Paris green in a pa'l of
water isreoommended for killing canker
worms. It should not be sprinkled
over plants of which the leaves ore
eaten—such as leitnce, etc.

Rrd raspberries should be set two
feet apart in rows, and when kept well
worked the first year they will fill up
and form a continuous hedge of plants
good for ten years more.

Cabbage, respond quiokly to frequent
hoeing. It is one of the crops npon
which too much labor can not be be-
stowed. They shcnld be cnltivated
often, even when there are no weeds
among them.

The oanse of rancidity in bntterisdn.
to the fact that the buttermilk or the
water used in washing the butter, as is
the practice of some dairymen, is not
all worked ont—water in butter being a
leading cause of putrefaction. Itnever
results, as some seem to suppose, because
it is cot sufficiently salted.

Ifyon neglect cultivation you cannot
afford to buy special manures and fer-
tilizers for your lauds. Thorough till-
age without manure is worth more than
manure ifyon neglect thense of a plough
ard cultivator. By simply ploughing
and reploughing land the fertilizing
matter in the soil is released, thus aid-
ing in restoring fertility. Cultivation
aids the escape of water where there ir
too much in the soil. Stagnant water
is antagonists to plant growth, and too
much water shnts ont oxygen and pre-
vents decomposition.

The American Agriculturist, replying
to a correspondent, says :—“lt would
not be advisable to soak clover-seed
before sowing it. Ifthe weather should
be dry or cold afterward the sprouted

. seed would be killed. There is no need
of soaking, as the seed sprouts very
readily. The easiest way of sowing is
to do so npon the last snow of spring;
every seed can readily be seen npon the
snow, and it can be sown very evenly.
It soon sicks through the snow and into
the fine cracks of the soil, and when the
warm weather arrives it is in the best
position for growing. Upon hillsides
or laud that is liable to b<i washed by
rains this plan will not be safe."

How to Save Heed.
The following is from the pen of Dr.

G. F. Needuam, Washington, D. C.:
How to prevent seed from deteriorating
is a most important question, lying ut
the foundation of gll agricultural and
horticultural prosperity. Nature’s law
is to “multiply and replenish,’’ no
matter as to the particular quality, but
©verytuing as to the quantity.

“The survival of the fittest” governs
the result. But Nature’s operations
are too slow for our short lives, so the
business of the cultivator is to aid
Mother Nature, and thus reach the best
results in the shortest periods. It is
a fact too well known that, ordinarily,
crops deteriorate, and this, for one
reason, because the seed becomes weak-
ened. The story cf ‘‘Deere’s improved
Dima Beans” will illustrate the idea and
explain the whole modus operandi of
saving seed.

Some years ago a gardener asked our
Mr. Saunders how he ooold improve the
Dima bean. He was told to find, ifpos-
sible, a pod hiving at least four beans;
the next season to plant the one, the
largest and best of these, the next sea-
son to select as before one bean, the
one that not only seemed to the eye the
largest and best, but the one that could
weigh the most, and then to pnrsne this
method for several years. The result
V®all know is a great improvement of
that delicious vegetable.

One has asked why onr melons are so
inferiornowadays. The answer is that
pains are not taken in saving the seed.
There is a variety of musk melons sold
by one of onr seedsmen, the “Hunter”
melon, which illustrates the point. A
Mr. Hnnter received, some years sinoe,
from abroad, seeds of s very choice
melom. These were planted and the
aeed of only the very best was saved. In
this manner has the seed been selected,
and now, after more than twenty years,
this variety commands the highest price
in onr markets and the seed sells for S 3
per pound, while other varieties can be
had for fiftycents, and are dear at that.

Ihave seen a stalk of oorn bearing ten
esss. Os course this ninefold increase
came from selecting the seed at first of
of s stalk that bore two good ears, then
these would be a few with three ears,
and so on until the grand result was
reached. Iknow many farmers say that
if they can get one good ear off each
stalk they will be satisfied. Well,
such are not very particular, and will
buy corn from a neighbor’s crib and
plant the best of his. Os conree, they
Ret only so ordinary orop. Is not this
Jhe reason that growing Indian oorn
cas become tqch a pool and nnpaying
business? For my part, I will let the
idiots grow this corn, and I will pur-
chase it in the fall for less than 82 s
barrel.

FOB THE FAIR SEX.

FaMhlon Note*.
Feather fans and parasols are made to

correspond.
Tho ‘Langtry” bonnet is little of

crown and large of brim.

Sheila cloth is much nsed for por-
tieres and other hangings. »

The trim-fittingplaited waist is re-
vived for summer dresses.

Cotton Sicilienne is a glossy fabric
mnoh resembling fonlard silk.

Gold lace and Isabella roses trim hats
and bonnets of dark green straw.

Among pretty french honse sacqnes
are thos.i of quite heavy white Austrian
flannel, trimmed with rows of cream-
white braid about on inch and a half in
width, and finished on the edges
with ficelle lace, set on the double
ruffles. In Idas delicate styles we those
made of Uuntei’a green vigogne, trim-
med with small gold washed buttons
and rows of very narrow gold braid.

Bipe red or pale yellow tomatoes, and
also natural-sized green grapes, appear -
ed lad; summer among the very eccen-
tric garnitures upon French bonnets. A
novelty this season from the vegetable
world is a bunch of artichokes set
among green leaves, over which is ap-
parently crawling a most unpleasantly
natural-looking red and yellow cater-
piller, made, to be snre, of chenille and
wool, but too realistic in appearance to
be very pleasing to the taste of most
people.

Among the novelties in small wares
are a varied collection of rich colored
beads Btyled Venetian, whioh, though
very pretty in themselves, probably
never hails from the romantio shores
of the Adriatic. These little barrel-like
fcleads have enrions figures traced upon
them, the mixed eolors combined in
each necklace being very well adapted
to the vari-colored costumes now so
popularly worn by young people. A
single row of beads is sufficient for a
necklace. These beads are held to-
gether by tiny chains of antique silver.
Necklaces to correspond with the toilet
are very much worn, and as assorted
real gems are not always available not

desirable even for general wear, the
Venitian bends enable people to follow
the fashion without much expense or
fear of robbery.

flcrol.m In PoT.rty.
In the Woman’s Journal “ T. W. H.”

relates the story of a New Hampshire
woman, who, by the sudden loss of her
little invested property, had remaining
only an old farmhonse snd some land.
“The sufferer was wholly alone iu the
world, had a paralyzed arm and was
threatened with blindness. The only
work whioh her enfeebled condition
permitted was in the way of knitting
and making artificial flowers. By these
two arts she oonld earn sls annually.”
Hor whole available inoome wa» $lO.
She appropriated one-fourth of it for
reading. In her own very interesting
account of her life she says :

“Invery cold spells I look a warm
freestone and crawled into bed. I was
too ill to work, and thus to do saved
firewood. I would put mittens on my
hands and read awhile; and when
the room became too cold for
this, cover all up and think over
what Ihad read. This saved me in a
degree .from enervating myself still
further by fruitless poring over poverty
and privations.” As for food: “One-
fourth pound of meal, one cent; one-
fourth ponnd of dried beans, one and a
half oents; two cents’ worth of salt
pork—four and- a half cents in all—-
would support me a day and a half very
well. This was my usual fare three
days ont of seven Throe cents’ worth
of barley, boiled with two cents’ worth
ofbntohers’ trimmings and three cents’
worth of potatoes, would make whole-
some, nourishing food for two days and
go a long way toward snpperting exist-
ence. * * * I made a considerable
nse of rice and baked fish. In cool
weather a ponnd of oatmeal cooked
Monday wotUd serve as dessert through
the week. Sometimes I had a gift of
milk, and then Ifeasted like an epicure.
Now and then I had some kind of a
vegetaole, as a beet or a turnip, and
from time to time bought a few cents’
worth of butchers’ scraps, more to seas-
on food than to be food. * * * Once a
month I indulged in a baking of dough-
nuts, or get a pound of lard and fried
an eating of doughnuts, about
six, one at a time, in a tin onp
over my oil-stove.” The contrivances
far clothing wore enrions. The writer
says : “There conld be no reductions
beyond hers, for she literally bonght
nothing in the way ofolothing whatever.
So she lived, so to speak, on the past—-
on the wrecks of her own olothing and
other people’s. She made a whole snit
ont of straw-bed ticking, combined with
the fragments of a pair of the drilling
overalls that some workmen had left on
the premises; these she ont into strips
and made, she declares, a very stylish
trimming. She unraveled old, worn-
•ut, homespun undergarments, and
made yarn which she knit into stock-
ings. She had fifteen mottoes in the
house made on white muslin and cotton
flannel; these she boiled clean and had
a supply of material for undergarments,
being the first person, probably, who
discovered the real nse for ‘mottoes.’
She found behind a closet door an old
overcoat of her father’s, ont of whose
quilted lining of black lasting she mada
lor herself a cloak that looked like
qnilted satin. The question of hats or
bonnets was easily settled; she wore none
for three years. As for Bhoes, the inex-
haustible lining of the father’s overcoat
provided her with slippers which wore
better than leather."

RELIGIOUS READING.

A Thought for Weary Mother*.
“I have tried every plan with Con-

nie that I can think of,” said Connie’s
mother, in a tone of deep despondence,
“but Icannot awaken her to a feeling
of accountability. She is so thought-
less and giddy, so amiably obstinate; I
fear her school friends have uot a good
influence over her.” V

“Yon say that you have tried every
way, dear friend,” answered the mother-
ly—nay, rather the grandmotherly
friend, who nai aldressed. “Have you
tried prayer? ’

“Ipray for my children, always!"
“Doyou pray with them?”
“Ifear I could not utter a prayer in

their presenca”
“We do not know how sweet and easy

this duty may beoome, until we try it,”
taid the friend. “If, without forcing
an occasion, you will take advantage of
some opportunity such at often arises
in home life—and calling Connie to
come with you into your room apart
from the rest, and there pray uudibly
and tenderly, you may find that you re-
ceive help from above.”

Sometimes we think that we have ex-
hausted all onr resources. So we have;
but, thank God, we have not exhausted
his. They who seek divine guidance
are sure to be led. To the weary, dis-
couraged mother, the Lord says: Come
to me with this burden as with others,
and Iwill give thee rest!—[Evmgelical
Messenger.

Relict... News and Note..

England spends two million pounds a
year on missions to the heathen.

The Bev, Samuel Longfellow has
resigned from the Germantown Unita-
rian chnroh to obey the wishes of the
family of his brother Henry, that he
should Jtrite the poet's biography.

Ithas been found desirable to appoint
a special committee of the belormed
Classic of Illinois to. assist the large
number of Hollanders who have immi-
grated to Eastern Dakota in forming
churches.

The Presbyterian General Assembly
recently in session at SpriDgfield, had
among its members a Dr. Hornblower
and a Dr. Stillman. The former was
rarely heard iu the discussions, while
the latter made some of the longest
speeches.

It is proposed to erect a snitable
monument over the remains of Hester
Ann Rogers and of the Bev. Mr. Thomp-
son, the first president of the Wesleyan
Conference after Mr. Wesley’s death,
whioh I ie in the churchyard of St Mary’s,
Birmingham.

The annual summary of British con-
tributions to missionary sooieties is as
follows: Church of England Foreign
Missions, $2,329,080; Churchmen and
Nonconformist Societies, $885,370; Eng-
lish and West Nonconformists, $1,521,-
665; Scotch and Irish Presbyterians,
$654,875; total. $5 310,950.

Too Kind, Altogether,
George Moorman cannot stand the

smell of tobacco, being in very poor
health, and when a cowboy in the
atreet car smoked a villainous-smelling
old pipe, George said :

“Your smoking makes me sick.”
The cowboytook the pipe out of his

mouth, wiped the month-piece on his
greasy pants, and, holding it under
George's nose, 6aid:

“You kin smoke, stranger, until I get
offthe kears, Hit always makes me
feel bad, too, to see a feiler smoking
when I've left my pipe at home.”—
(Siftings.

Gold colored insterless straw bon-
nets in “Langtry” shape are exceed-
ingly elegant for dress occasions.

liinoue Cannot Deucrlbe It.
Mr. Robert Goald, book-keeper for

Walker & Maxey, who are lumber deal-
ers, recently said to onr representative:
“About one year ago I was taken with
the genuine soiatica. I employed the
best physicians, but they conld only re-
lieve me for the moment. Finally I
nsed St, Jacobs Oil and it effected a
complete oure.” Kennebec Reporter,
Gardiner, Me.

Honor is like an island, ragged and
without a landing place; we can never
more re-enter when we are onoe outside
ofit.

Mr. Gail B. Johnson, business mana
ger of the Houston (Texas) Poet, has
nsed St. Jacobs Oil with the greatest
benefit for rheumatism, says the Gal-
veston (Texas) Ame.

Itis no point or wisdom in a man to beat
his brains about things impossible.

A Practitioner’,, Test.
Marios, a 0., March IS, 1880.

H. H. Warneb A Co.: Sirs—l have beentrying some of your Safe Kidney and Liver
Care in my practice, and And it to set like a
charm. N. C. Mprsbt. M. D.

33 Cents Will bnr
a Treatise npon the Horse end bis Diseases.
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner
of horses. Pontage stamps taken. Bent post-

Baid8 aid byBail); , ore Newspaper Union,2B to 32
. Holliday Bt., Baltimore, Md.

(skinny Men.
“ Wells’ Health Renewer ” restores health

and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotenoe, Sex-
ual Debility. sl. Druggists. Send for pam-
phlet to E. S. Wills, Jersey City, N. J.

Mf.nhman’b Peptonized beet tonic, the only
preparation ofbeef containing its entire nutri-
tious properties. It contains blood-making,
force-generating and life-sustaining proper-
ties ; invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia,
nervous prostration, and all forms of general
debility; also, in all enfeebled conditions,
whether the result of exhaustion, nervous
prostration, overwork or aoute disease, par-
ticularly ir resulting from pulmonary eom-

Slainta. Caswell, Hazard & Co., proprietors,
ew York. Sold by druggists

From observing the effects of petroleum
upon the heads of operatives at the wells
eame the Pitteburger’s discovery—Carboline,
a deodorized extract of petroleum, the only
article that will produce new hair on bald
heads.

PrsstratlßS Hbocks
Os malarial fevers are not to be counteracted
by quinine with any degree of certainty, or
for any length of time. The eradication and
prevention of diseases of a miasmatic type
are, however, ascertained possibilities. Long
experience has shown that there is infinitely
more preventive efficacy m the fine botanic
medicine, liostetter’s Stomach Bitters, than in
the alkaloids, drugs and poisons which were
formerly the only recognized means of remov-
ing and anticipating attacks of fever and ague
and bilious remittent. When the system has
been depleted by periodically recurring parox-
ysms, this agreeable restorative renews the
fund of energy, and is not only a p £ itive spe-
cific, bat repairs the damage to the general
health inflicted by all febrile complaints par-
taking of the malarial character.

True goodness is like the glow-worm, it
shines most when no eyes save those of heaven
are upon iL a

Tbroar, Bronchial and Lunar Disease*
a specialty. Send two Btamps for large treatise
giving self-treatment. Address World’s Dis-
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

There arc more fools than ttages; and
among the sages there is more folly than wis-
dom.

TWO-THIRDS OF A DOTTLE CURES.
Dr. R. Y. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir —

I have been taking your “Favorite Prescrip-
tion” for “female weakness.” Belore I had
taken it two days I began to feel stronger. I
have taken but two-tbirds of a bottle and be-
lieve Iam cured. Gratefully.

Mbs. H. C. LOVETT. Watseka, 111.
It is with happiness as with watches ; tho

less complicated the less easily deranged.

Sick and bilious headache, and all derange-
ments of stomach and bowels, cured by Dr.
Pierce’s “Pellets,” or anti-bilious granules.
25 cents a vial. No cheap boxes to allow waste
of virtues. By druggists.

The prompt performance of duty in the past

’lime Testers and Burden Bearers.
From time immemorial the horse has been

man’s best friend. But a few years back wo can
all remember the comparatively little attention
paid to this most indispensable of animals. We
say eompnrati\X‘ly little attention, for the horse
was as wellgroomed, and certainly as well fed, aft
now; and at those great gatherings—agricultural
shows—you would see the pride of the county
and State stables and farms assembled. But
there was a conspicuous want of noble draught
horses, and as for speeders—well, ‘2:10 was the
great ultimate limit that owners in those days
desired to strive fur. Hut now a 2:40 animal Is
esteemed a fair roadster, and fine animals only
deserve the mime when they can shade the fir.-d
quarterof the third minute. There have boon im-
mense strides forward iutherlghtdevclnpiuciHof
horseflesh in the civilized countries of the world,
as shown by the time-records of the racers and

draught capacity of the humbler,but really moreuse Ail,worrt-horse. Many things have conspired
to effect this desirable end, chief among whichhave been the intelligent care and considerationbestowed upon tho animal in his every relation
“iA

lWvP r
a

d’ «Pon tbe breed mg. Anti this has
not failed to include a very serious modil--.uloii
of tho old methods of treatment, doing away, In
many cases, with the inhuman ami reallv savageplans pursued in the eradication of even simple
disorders and ailments, and substituting rationalmeasures of relief instead. A prominent factorof this reform, and one indorsed by owner.?,breeders, farmers and stoekmentlic country over,
is St. Jacobs Oil, recognized by all who haveused it as an exceptionally good remedy for theailments of the horse and stock generally, meet-ing more indications for its use and effecting farbetter results than any article of a curative orremedial imtureoveriutfodnccd. Such breedersand horsemen ns Aristides Welch, Esq., of Erdcr-heim, near Philadelphia; Mike Goodin, Esq.,
Belmont Park, Pa.; Calvin M. Priest, formerly in
charge of Mr. Robert Bonner's stock, New York-and thousands of others throughout tho country
who could be named, are on t lie list of un-i-di’
tied endorsers of the efficacy of ST. jAtoes Oil*

authentic account of these Bold HlihwaTmeii.Latest information about the Miooilng at Jesse.The most ttvMiy interesting and editing book everwritten. Fully IMuetmled. Write quick tor
terms, which are very litoral, and you can makemoney fast. Now is the time.
DOUGLAS PROS., K, Tth 8t„ Philadelphia, Pa.

P
AGENTS WANTED fOR THE

ICTORIAL
HISTORYoftreWORLD

Embracing fulland authentic iroouot* us ever. na
Won of ancient and modern tiroes aud including ahistory of tb* rise and fall of the Greek and Ri-maii
empires, the middle ages, the crusades, the feudal
system, the reformation, the discovery and settle-
ment of the Hew World. etc., etc. It contain*
ks* historical engravings, and is the most complete
History of the World ever published. Seud for speci-
men pages and extra terms to Agents. Address

National Publishing Co.. PhHadelnhia. Pa.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beat la the world. Get the geaeloe. Every
dockage hee ear trademark and I*
marked Fraser's. HOLD EVERYWHERE

nniBlood, end will oompletely obang* the blood tu th*•ntire system in three months. Any person whswilltake one pilleach nightfrom 1 to 12 weeks uiay be
restored to sound health, if such a thing be poMiihla
Bold everywhere or sent by mail for « letter stamue.I. H. JOHNSON Ac CO H Hasten, Mass!
formerly Bangor* Ms.
SI If 7** WAVn ¦(’ini Ymvamwet.
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GARCUNCOII
Liniment —s

ifor
human, fowl and animal flesh, was

first prepared and Introduced by Dr.
Geo. W. Merchant, in Lockport N. Y.,
U. 8. A., 1833, since which time it has
steadily grown in public favor, and it
now acknowledged and admitted by the
trade to b« the standard liniment of the
country. W hen we make this announce-
ment we do so without fear of contra-

diction, notwithstanding we are awire

there are many who are more or lees
prejudiced ngaiust proprietary remedies
especially on account of the many hum-
bugs on the market; however, we are
pleased to state that such prejudice does

not exist against GAIIQLING OIL. \Vre uo not

claim wonders or miracles for our liniment, but we
do claim Uis without an squab It is put up in bot-

. ties of three sizes, and all we
ask is that you give it a fair

A tr‘al, r'-’biemberiiig that the Oil
P Qt nP wk’*te wrapper

aftlfeT-W-ffit'/-! (Kmall) is for human and fowl
akVaKSSt flesh, and that with yellow
MESSae-iBHHm wrapper (three sizes} for au:-

mal flesh. Try a bottle.
As these cuts indicate, the Oil is used success-

fully for all diseases of the human, fowland annual
flesh. Shake well before using.

Cannot be Disputed.
m One of the principal reasons oi

_

R JS the wonderful success of Mer-
chant’s Gargling Oil is that it is

t manufactured ; rictly on honor.
dflESsa&WuJv Its proprietors do not, as is the

Ur jy" case with too mmy, after making
for their medicine a name, diniiu-

by using inferior com-
ponuds, bat use the very best goods to lie bought m

the market,regardless of cost. For
hal a century Merchant’s Garg-

or. « W ling Oil has been a synonym for
J honesty, and willcontinue to be

• so, long as time endures. For
sale by all respectable dealers

throughout the United States and other countries.

S
Our testimonials date from is.ll

to the present Try Merchants
Gargling Oil Liniment for internal
and external use, and tell your
neighbor what good it has done.

Don’t fail to follow directions. Keep the bottle
well corked.
PIIDCTQ Burns and Sprains and Bruises,
bUnto Bcalas. ' Stringhalt, WludgaUe,
Chilblains, Frost Bites, Foot ltot in Sheep,
Scratches or Grease, Foundered Feet,
Chapped Hands. Roup in Poultry.
External Poisous, Sore Nipples. Cura,
Sand cracks. Poll Evil. Cracked Heels. Old Scrss.
Galls of all kinds. Epizoot ie. Lime Back.
Swellings, Tumors, Hemoorhoid* or
Flesh Wounds, Sitfast, Toothache. Kheumetunn.
Ringbone, Foul Ulcers, Spavins. Sweeney,
Garget inCows, Farcy, Corns, Whitlows,
Cracked Teats. Weakness of th“ Joints,
Callous, Lameness, Contraction of Muscles,
Horn Distemper, Cramp. Swelled. Lags,
Crownscab, Quitter, Fistula, Mange, Thrush,
Abscess of the Udder. Caked Breasts. Boils. 4c,

91,000 HEW AltD for proof of the exist
ence of a better liniment than

fly A “Merchant’s Gargling Oil,” or a
wgSEjjAj better worm medicine than

. . “Merchant’s Worm Tablets.” Man-
Tufactured by M. G. O. Co., Lock-

*«¦¦» port, N. Y„U. S. A.

JOHN HOPCE, Sec’y.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
Du. E- C. Wmts’s Nbbvx and Brain Treatment

a specific for Hysteria. Dizziness, Convulsions, Ner-
vous Heac ache, Mental Depression. Loss of Memory,
Premature Old Age. caused by over-exertion, which
leads to misery, decay and d«>ath. One box willcure
recent cases. Each box contains one montu's treat-
ment. One dollar a box or six boxes for five dollars:
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We guar-
antee six boxes to cure any case. With each order
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee to return the money ifthe treatment does
not effect a cure. Guarantees issued onlyby G. J.
LI'HN. Charleston. ». C. Orders by mail
promptly attended to.

CHILLS FEVER.
I.IVERofHtfctireHNPM* 1*

EMORY’S STANDARD CORE PILLS.
Purely Vegetable. No Quinine. Mercury or Pois-ons of any kind. Pleasant to take, uo griping or

bad effects. Prepcribod bv Phvs'cians and sold by
Druggists everywhere Wand SO cents a box.

Standard Curs Co., 197 Pearl Street, New York.

-JlSt WUNEtUT THE
T.HE<I-REAT < V\

K Y V lY£
W by AU GROCER.

-'"'PENN'A SALT MF G.CC PK.Lf

MAKE HENS LAY.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, now

traveling in this country, says that most ot the Hors*
and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless trash. Hs
¦ays that Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolute-
ly pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth
willmake hens lay like bheridan’s Condition Pow-
ders. Dose, one teasnoonful to one pint of food. Sold
everywhere, or sent by mail frir 8 letter stamp* 1 8.
fOHNSON k CO.. Boston,Mass.. formerly Bangor,

GOOD NEWS
MtaMgaan xiAxmss!

gafGet up Clubs *®r o*r celz-

r-'$Z BRATED Tt\W>. aud aecur* a beautl:ui

Wm&ijfill “ Si33 or add Bail Tsz Set,”
[•-tfiTTiL’'T L LQI (44 our ov. :i inipurt.-ttt»a. Ou«
BMifilftaiH ot the«« besuil'ul lea fret* g»v. u *«¦?

to tue i-ai tykuna,- a Club for $25.00. Bewara of tba au<alW
•*CHEAP ’iCAS’’ tliatam being advert—they ara dangerun*

and dclvl mental to health—alow |x>ia«u. Deal only wUbmUabi*
Hoii«es and with Amt hande Ifpoeidble. Nohumbug.

The Great American Tea Co., Importers.
F. O. Box 289. >1 A 31 VESLY bT.. New York.

"F’P' E fflin sbandanee.-js* Million pounds
1 L H V Import'd last yesr.-Frk-e* lower
I IP Li than ever.—Agents wanted.—Dost
R EWi Hi41 waste time.—Send for circular.

10 It-.. Good Black or Mixed, far Jl.10 lb*. Flno Black or nixed, for *a.
10 lba.Clioloe Black or nixed, for 83.

Pena lor pound .ample, 17 rt«. «tr» for pantmft.¦ Th.Q Ket up a club. Choicer Tea la tbe world.—Largoit .anetj-Pleae™ Taa
1 House In c' r, osj.-Wr Uuaifeec*—1 Meal,hi DQjioeaa.—Value for woue,.
jtllß-T WEl.lo.ia t«w » Kt—h.l.,l'.O.Bei IHI.

PATHLESS EIE WATER
RELIEVES AT ONCE. Cures tufUmed snd weak

Eyes in s few hours- Gives MlPAIN. The
Beet Urmt-dT inthe world for granulated lids-

Price cents a bottle. Ask for it. Have no ether
DR J. A. Dlt KEY. ProtlHsr-

Use Dundrifluge for the hair.) Bristol. Teen

UinrAl IMPROVED ROOT BEER.
UIIIIs V# UQc. package makes 5 gallons ut

llfllbw delicious, wholesome, sparkling.
Temperance beverage. Ask yonr druggists, or sent
by mail tor 25c. cil-HREH. 46 N Dela. Ave. Pbila.

Dr. LmFHU'B FREHCH MOUSTACHE VISOR
a beard on ikramoolhest face In» daya w

IKmoney rvfkodad. Kever fail*. Rant on mwirto'
|*WittaNirShtr. SendaddmaafWclreulaza. Be-arc

Jk/t of ehaap 1-riiaUaa*. none other senaiM. Addre-a
T. W. ail!, baa U. Wa—aw. »¦*

Nervous Debility. VVeakne-e, Etc
Home cure by simple herbs. Sufferers mar learn

just how to cure themselves at home. b> situ: mJ
harmless herbs. t»ce b. man. Address BAKER
HERB ITKILNi wark. New Jeraev.

AnillllNurshls# Habltlarwl la l«
|llv|j|Bn|H to dO dsya. fti»|up tillt nrs*
Wl 1Wlwl Da- j brseax-v*. Lebaoou. Ohio-

s23sS^SSgg
rouse ueii tatsc "Klisai-ir
•ItuMloa. Klreu Yul.utlae Bru... jSw.vtll«. a to


